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ROBERT MOWRIS PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER ENERGY CONSULTANT
205 Fairlawn Dri~e. BerkeleY. California 94708 '(415) 549-2068

June 8, 1990

Dear Emmet,

I revised my study to answer aiticisms from the Pro-geothermal Alliance, and to add the
recent Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) conservation supply curve to Figure 4. The
following is a brief summary ofanswers to their "Mowris Study Flawed" flyer:

1. (4th paragraph-"Strawman" argument) Figure 2 has been revised to give the growth rate in
electricity demand projected byHEoo. Also Figure 4 has been added to provide evidence for the
rough estimate of 50% savings. Note that the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) is currently
estimating that total U.S: electricity savings of40% are cost-effective at less than 3.5¢IkWh. A
more thorough study ofHawaii will provide even more proof for my assertion that at least 50%
savings are possible (using projecteddemand for "energy'services" in 2010). There was never any
effort to create an artificial "strawman"argument' I just didn't have a realistic estimate ofdemand
growth in my earlier studies. '

2. (5th paragraph-Should 100% ofthe population pay for, efficiency?) They are already paying
for existing supply options, and will definitely pay for any new options such as 8 ¢/kWh
(wholesale) ORMAT geothermal Under a least-cost planning process, there are many ways for
the utilities to get reimbursed for efficiency investments or rebates for efficient lights, appliances,
solar water heaters, etc. I have discussed a simple way to do this in Section 6 and Table 2 of
my revised report. It is always cheaper to buy efficiency, and as efficiency gets purchased some
end-users will benefit more in 1he beginning than others. It is impossible to retrofit all houses and
businesses at the same time. Improvements will take 10 to 20 years to implement This
underscores the importance ofbuilding standards to require all new houses and commercial
buildings to use the most efficient technologies available (such as requiring solar water heaters on
all new houses)..

3. (6th paragraph) The reference to 40% of the state's power from bagasse has been eliminated.
The sentence was only put in to show how ineffJCient current technologies are at converting
bagasse into electricity. The new gasification/steam-injected gas turbine technology mentioned in
Table 3 is in the R&D phase and should be seriously examined by the state ofHawaii. DBED
received a copy of the report that describes this new supply technology.

4. (7th paragraph) There are no errors·in my calculation of the electricity generation potential from
bagasse. .

5. (8th paragraph) The land required'by PV panels is not an issue. J mentioned in my earlier
report that PV panels could easily· be'placed on rooftops. Once the most efficient lighting,
appliances, etc. are installed in houses, and once we have cheap hydrogen fuel cens (or high
efficiency batteries), we will be able to power homes with PV. Cully Judd and Lafayette Young
(Maui) have already installed PV or wind systems on about 1.000 houses, but currently the cost is
too high (ormost people. However. wind1power is reasonable at about 1-1.5 ¢/kWinstalled. The
extra cost is for banerystorageiswhatgets expensive. In the next 5-10 years the cost is expected
to come down radically so' that independent power for re&idential applications will be both cost
effective and practical.

6. (9th paragraph) Hydrogen fuel cells and other storage teChnologies will be cost effective in 5
10 years and then solar and wind will be very good "baseload" providers of power. Why destroy
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the rainforest by building expensive geothennal ($4000 to $8000 per kW) when it isn't even a
reliable "baseload" option. l,. .

7. (11th paragraph) The Geothermal Hotline didn't read my earlier report carefully. I never said
that 50% ofThe Geysers was cmrently turned off. Only 20% is turned off, And 50% is projected
to be turned off by the year 2000.

8. (13th paragraph) My earlier studies had a few mistakes due to lack of information. The current
version has been updated, and is being sent to Alan lioyd for comments. I will continue to work
to get the efficiency argwnent to the public. The study does contain valuable information regarding
least-cost options and I hope it will be viewed as a solution by Hawaiian policy makers and
planners.

I will be in Hawaii for the first IRP hearing on June 13th, and would be glad to answer any further
questions regarding my revised study. Hope to see you at the first IRP hearing.

Sincerely, .

~bt-
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tThis revision attempts to answer a critique provided byAJan Lloyd. Executive Engineer. Hawaiian Electric
Company, and Geothermal Hotline, titled Mowris Study Flawed, April 1990. ProgeothermalAiliance, 737 Bishop
Street. Suite 2880. Honolulu, HI 96813..The previous April 4. 1990 revision resulted from information provided
by the Governors office and the Energy Division of the Hawaii Departmentof Business and Economic Development"
regarding efforts on the part of the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission to implement integrated resources planning.
Additional information was also added on potential energy savings in Hawaii's transportation sector.
Note: This paper has become a/orum/or discussion regarding energy issues/acing Hawaii, and will continue to be
revised as more information becomes available. Comments or criticisms are welcome.



Abstract
If the SOO MW geothennal project on the Big Island of Hawaii is developed as planned, the

Wao Kele '0 Puna rainforest will be severely damaged or destroyed. If this happens the State will

lose one of its most precious resources. It would be tragic for this to happen, since on a least-cost

basis, the geothennal project does not make economic sense. Improving energy efficiency in the

commercial and residential sectors of Hawaii can save about 500 MW ofpower at a cost of $700

million. This is about 5 or 6 times less than the $3.4-4.6 billion cost for the proposed 500 MW

geothennal project and accompanying undersea cable. Over the next 20 years, improved efficiency

could reduce electricity demand in Hawaii by about 50% at an average cost of about 4 ¢/kWh. The

"bottom line" is that the geothermal project is risky, expensive to build and maintain, and comes

with no guarantees. On the other hand, a statewide energy efficiency program, using proven

·technology. will free up more power than the geothennal project could ever provide. will save

Hawaiian ratepayers hundreds of millions of dollars, and will buy precious time to develop other

less costly renewable options such as solar and wind power.

A good analogy for Hawaii's current energy situation is a wooden tub with millions of

leaks. More leaks develop every day as developers build inefficient buildings on speculation.

From the utilities perspective putting in another hose and pumping in more power looks like the

most obvious answer to keep the wooden tub full. However. a more intelligent and far less costly

solution is to 1- .~ c..J. of the millions and millions of leaks with reliable and readily available energy

efficient technologies, and establish strong building standards to prevent more leaks from

developing. If this path is followed not only will no new supply be needed over the next 10-20

years. but some of the existing supply can be turned off.

The choice is simple. improvin~ electricity efficiency is much more cost-effective than

deyelQPin~ any new suWly QPtions. Now that Hawaii has embarked on an integrated resources

planning process this fact will be brought to light. Integrate,d resources planning will hopefully

provide a framework to compare all available resource options, including energy effici~ncy

improvements, on a level playing field. All available resource options must be seriously evaluated

on an economic basis before plans for the geothermal project go any further.
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1. Introduction
THE GOOD NEWS is that improving energy efficiency in buildings, industry, and

transportation is the most cost-effective way for Hawaii to reduce its dependence on oil imports.

Sensible investrnentsin energy efficiency can reduceelectricitv use in Hawaii by about 50% and

reduce oilimpons by about 30%. The technologies to achieve these savings are already

available-such as more energy-efficient lights, windows, appliances~ motors, cars, and jets-but

building energy standards, an aggressive retrofit program, and economic incentives are needed to

get these products into the market place. The State of Hawaii is now in the process of adopting

Integrated Resources Planning (IRP) to ensure that utilities identify all available cost-effective

optionsfor meeting new electricity demand before making any investments in more expensive new

supply. The State is also in the process of adopting commercial and residential building standards.

These programs and standards will help Hawaii realize substantial energy savings.

Figure 1 shows that compared to pre-1973 efficiency levels, Hawaii saved about 50

trillion Btu in 1986-equivalentto 8.5 million barrels of oil worth $250 million. l Similarly,

Figure 2 shows that compared to pre-1973 trends, Hawaii saved 3 billion kilowatt-hours (BkWh)

of electricity in 1986. The future challenge facing Hawaii is shown in the right-hand wedge of

Figure 2. Hawaiian Electric Company is projecting a 2.6%!year growth rate in total statewide

electricity use, a 70% increase in demand compared to current levels.2 The really good news is

that;. ;c; technically possible and economically justifiable to achieve a 2.6%!Year growth rate in

"energy services" and yet still reduce electricity demand· by 50% through improved efficiency.

Doing this will save Hawaiian ratepayers $3.4 billion over the 2Q-year period from 1991 to 2010.

By adopting progressive policiesto promote efficiency, ~awaii can keep demand low, and buy

precious time to develop cost-effective renewable energy options like solar and wind power.

THE BAD NEWS is that after world oil prices fell in late 1985, Hawaii temporarily lost its

focus on energy efficiency. Figure 1··shows that energy use is once again in lock-step with

economic growth. Oil imports atC.growing, and "friendly" oil reserves in the U.S. are dwindling.

Developers in Hawaii are constructing suboptimal buildings and that will require expensive energy

during most of their 75-100 year lifetimes..Newcars and appliances imponed to Hawaii are

suboptimal even at tOday's low energy prices. Behind this bad news is the long-standing tradition

that individual,·industrial, and government planning horizons for efficiency investments are usually

three years or less. This is true for an individual buying an appliance or car, an airline company

investing in newjets,or a developer buildinga hoteL Conversely, for supply side investments (oil

wells or power plants)we often tie up our money for more than 10 years. This "tilted" playing

tSavings based on the current average U.S. price of $Slmillion Btu. The total U.S. energy bill is $400 billion for
80 quadrillion Btu, Monthly Energy Revkw, April 1989, Energy Information Agency.
2Personnal communication, Alan Lloyd, Hawaiian Electric Company (see footnote in Figure 2 for more detail).
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field has led to an over-investment in energy supply relative to efficiency. The result is a net

annual energy bill which is about 30% larger than it should be, and fuel consumption and pollution

nearly 50% greater than the economic optimum.

THE REALLY BAD NEWS is that Hawaii is on the verge ofdeveloping an expensive 500

megawatt (MW) geothennal project on the Big Island ofHawaii. Early estimates of the cost for the

proposed 500.MW geothennal project were about $600-900 million, with the accompanying

undersea cable adding another $300-500 million, making the total cost about $1-1.4 billion.

Recent estimates place the cost at $3.4-4.6 billion, more than twice the early estimate.3 There is a

risk involved, since the geothermal resource under the east rift of Kilauea could be depleted if

anything in excess of 5 MW of electrical power is extraeted.4 If the project continues as planned,

the delicate Wao Kele '0 Puna rainforest will be severely damaged or destroyed.s This will

seriously impact U.S. effons to halt rainforest destruction worldwide.

2. Energy Efficiency and Least-Cost Planning.
To realize the potential 50% reduction in electricity use shown in Figure 2 Hawaii must

redefine its energy policy, by first of all redefining the very concept of energy. We use energy as a

means to an end, not an end in itself. People aren't interested in kilowatt-hours of electricity or

barrels of oil, they want the energy services that electricity and oil provide, such as: comfortable

housing, quality lighting, convenient transportation, or a cold drink on a hot day. Providing the

same or better Quality energy services mrough improved energy efficiency. is the key to reducing

energy demand. It is much cheaper and easier to reduce energy demand through improved

efficiency, than it is to develop expensive energy supply options, even if the supply options are

renewable. Appendix A gives an example of a large-scale conservation program initiated by the

New England Electric System (NEES). NEES will spend $65 million per year (4% of its

revenues), and hopes to meet 35-57% of its total electricity needs for the next 20 years through

currently available efficiency improvements, while maintaining or increasing the six-state region's

3Economic Analysis olthe Kilauea Geothermal Development and Inter-Island Cable Project, Dr. Roben McKusick
and Richard Topielec, Northwest Economic Associates, 13101 N.E. Highway 99, Suite 200, Vancouver, WA
98686-2786.
4Testimony ofRoben W. Decker, Scientist-in-Charge, U.S. Geological Survey, Hawaiian Volcano Observatory.
STestimony of Dr. Peter M. Vitousek, professor of biological sciences, Stanford University. and James D. Jacobi.
botanist, U.S. FISh and Wildlife Service. Patuxent Wildlife Research Center (Endangered Species Branch), presented
in United States District Coun for the District of Hawaii, Civil No. 88-00320, June 23, 1989. Both Vitousek and
Jacobi stated that the Wao Kele '0 Puna and the Puna Forest Reserve Lands contain lowland rainforest vegetation
dominated by indigenous, native species ofplants and are relatively free from introduced species. Approximately
90% ofWao Kele '0 Puna and 80% of the Puna Forest Reserve Lands faIl within this classification (Jacobi).
Nowhere else on earth is there such a spectacular matrix of climate and soils occupied by plants and animals whose .
evolutionary history is known (Vitousek). Clearing of native forest habitats for roads and work sites will lead to
accelerated dispersal of introduced non-native plants. Once established, aggressive non-native plants exclude native
plants by competing for both light and nutrients. upsetting the natural balance in the native plant communities,
resulting in irreversible degradation of the lowland rainforest community.
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current rate of economic growth. For comparison, Hawaii is only spending about $2 million per
year on energy conservation, and this is only 0.3% of total Hawaii electric utility revenues.

A serious statewide energy 8bnservation program invoi~es much more than educational

efforts and energy audit programs. Hawaii needs building energy standards, financial incentives,

and rebate programs to encourage consumers to invest in energy efficiency. Utility profit-making
rules have to be rewritten to reward utilities for investing in the energy efficiency of their
customers. Additionally, a least-cost planning pOlicy must be adopted to ensure all available
options for meeting new electricity demand are assessed before investing in new supply.

At least 17 stateshave adopted least-cost planning strategies, and 8 other states are now in
the process of evaluating least-cost planning guidelines. Aleast-eost planning policy must contain
·the following three aspects (Appendix B provides a detailed outline):

1) Planning: each utility submits a least-cost resource plan. Utilities are required to submit a long

range (10 to 20 year resource plan every two years to the state regulatory commission. The

plan must include a forecast offuture demand, an assessment and integration of demand-side

and supply-side resource options, an implementation plan, and a non-technical summary to
help facilitate public participation.

2) Evaluation: state reviews utility plans. Guidelines are established and a statewide electrical

energy plan must be developed to help evaluate utility plans. The state must provide for public

participation in the resourcp. "lanning .

3) Enforcement: effective control over utility investments. The state comtnission must have the
authority to approve or reject utilities' long-range resource plan. A certificate of public need

incorporating demand and supply-side options must be obtained before authorizing the siting or

construction of new power plants. Additionally, the commission must have the authority to

require utility conservation programs, and must encourage the development of alternative
resources from small power producers (such as renewable and cogeneration).

3. California: An Example for Hawaii.
Hawaii could learn much from California, where building and appliance standards, utility

programs, and market impacts have already saved ratepayers billions of dollars and helped
California avoid building 10 GW of additional generatingcapacity.6 California's appliance

standafdsbecamethe role modelfor the National Appliance Standards' that will result in savings
of 44 BkWh and 13GW of capacity nationwide by the year 2000.8 Figure 3 shows that

6Savings from 1977 to 1988 are 30 BkWh and 246lrillion Btu, pp. 22,23, Conservation Report, California Energy
Commission,October 1988, P400-88.()()4.
'National Appliance Energy Conservation Act of 1987.
8/mpaclS ofFederal EffICiency Standards/or Residential Appliances, H. Ruderman, M. Levine, J. McMahon, I.
Turiel, S. Stoft, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Draft Report, 1988, and Howard Geller, American Council for an
Energy-Efficient Economy, 1988.
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California's progressive energy policies reduced per capita electricity use by 3.4% from 1978 to

1988. while over the same period per capita energy use in Hawaii increased 10%.9 Californians

now use 20%" less energy per dollar ofGross State Product (GSP) than Hawaiians.

The California Energy Commission
Much of California's success is due to the establishment of the California Energy

Commission (CEC) in 1977. Besides writing and revising California's building and appliance

standards. the CEC is also charged with:

1) Submitting a biennial conservation report to the Governor and Legislature. The purpose of the

report is to identify trends in the residential. commercial. industrial. agricultural. and

transportation sectors; specify conservation reasonably expected to occur over the forecast

period; indicate the potential for additional conservation. identify improvements to existing

programs; and recommend legislative or administrative actions. programs. and policies.

2) Forecasting energy demand and supply for each utility in the state,

3) Defming and directing innovative resource projects related to both demand and supply, and

4) Approving or denying the need for new power plants, and if needed siting power plants, to

ensure valuable ecological areas are protected from development.

These tasks are all open to public comment and debate.

Hawaii should follow California's example and establish an energy commission as a

separate state government agency. A Hawaii Energy Comrrussion will help promote energy

conservation and assure the state meets future energy needs.

4. Geothermal Is Risky and Expensive.
The world's largest geothermal-power field, The Geysers located in Northern California. is

running out of steam. Steam pressure at The Geysers has already dropped by 20%. and

predictions are that it will drop below 50% over the next 10 years. tO In the early 1970s it was

thought that The Geysers could support 3.000MW of power. and by 1987 about ~,OOO MW were

installed. Now 400 MW of capacity is standing idle. More steam is.being removed than can be

replaced by the hot underground magma.

Of course there is no way to compare California's Geysers with the east rift of Kilauea, but

there is evidence to suggest that the long-term geothermal electrical capacity on the Big Island is

much less than the 500 MW targeted for development. According to testimony given in 1982 by

9Including the impact of Hawaii's large visitor industry yields a 7% increase in de facto per capita electricity use over
the ten year period from 1978 to 1988.
lOClaudia Barlcer. Infonnation Officer. California Energy Commission. see Geysers Failing: Billions ofDollars
May Be Lost. Oakland Sunday Tribune cover story. pages AI. A14. November 5,1989.
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Robert Decker, Scientist-in-Charge, U.S. Geological Survey's Hawaiian Volcano Observatory,

[A]ny electrical power eXtt'actipn .from the Kahaule'a sectioOof the east rift of Kilauea in
excess of about 5 MW will not be [sic] replenished by new theimal power from the volcano
...[and] will probably deplete [sic] the geothermal resource.

-Installing 500 MW of capacity when the east rift of Kilauea might only support about 5 MW is a

big gamble.

Geothermal power is also expensive. A recent study·completed by the California Energy

Commission estimated the nominal 30-year levelized cost ofgeothermal power to be 12 ¢IkWh (in

$1987).II-·-The constant dollar cost is about6 ¢IkWh.12 The cost for geothermal power from the

25 MW Onnat project is about 8 ¢IkWh. Adding in the cost of the undersea cable to deliver the

power to Maui and Oahu brings the wholesale cost to about 10 ¢IkWhI3 (assuming the cost per

kilowatt-hour for the SOO MW project is about the same as the cost for the Ormat project). Adding

another 3 ¢IkWh (U.S. average retail markup) to the constant dollar cost yields an average retail

price of about 13 ¢IkWh· (see Table 2 far right-hand column). The high cost of 15.5 ¢IkWh is

based on a recent study by the Northwest Economic Associates. Why should Hawaiian ratepayers

be forced to pay 13-16 ¢IkWh for 500 MW of geothermal electricity, or any new supply option,

when improVing electricity efficiency is far more cost effective?

5. Improving Energy Efficiency is thE : _.:t Choice for Hawaii.
A typical utility incentive program to reduce electricity demand by 30-40% will cost less

than 4 ¢/kWh. Effective building standards and aggressive demand-side management programs

programs could easily create statewide savings of 40-60%,14 and the technical potential is even

greater. Figure 4 .shows a collection of efficiency supply curves illustrating'the maximum

technical potential for electricitycsavings ~n ~eUnited States. The supply curves indicate th~t for

an average cost of less than 2¢IkWh it is technically possible to save 40-75% of annual electricity

use within the United States. The mid-range of these estimates is 60%. Therefore, setting a goal
- .

to achieve a 50% reduction in total electricity usein Hawaii by the year2010 (as shown in Figure

2) is not unrealistic. Table 1 and Figure 5 show the estimated savings that Hawaii could expect

11Energy Technologies Status Report, CEC. PS00-88.()()3D. Appendix .D, Detailed Economic Analysis. Data given
in Appendix C for Geothermal Dry Stciun shows 11.4 ¢/kWh ($1985). -Converting to $1987 yields 12 ¢/kWh.
120eny Bemis et al, Energy Technology Status Report Number 2. in preparation. available May 1990.
13The undersea cable would add $300-500 million to the capital cost of developing the geothennal resource. This
adds 3-5 ¢/kWh or about 4 ¢/kWh to the3G-year levelized nominal cost of the geothermal project or 2 ¢/kWh to the
constant dollar cost (based on adding S6OO-1000/kW to the SOO MW base year capital cost of S1797/kW, see
Geothermal Dry Steam spreadsheet in Appendix C).
14See Power By Design. New England Electric System and the Conservation Law Foundation and Analysis of
Michigan's Demand-Side Electricity Resources in the Residential Sector, LBL Report 23025, February 1987.
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, Berkeley. CA 94720 (also see Appendix A).
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from a statewide residential electricity-efficiency program.IS Figure 5 shows that total residential

demand could be reduced by about 66% (1,360 million kWh), at an average cost of 3.6 ¢/kWh.

Similar savings are possible in the commercial sector. Lighting, alone accounts directly for 33% of

commercial electricity demandl6, and indirectly for an additional 10% due to cooling energy that is

needed to remove the heat generated by lighting.!7 It is both technically possible and economically

justifiable to save 60-90% of the energy currently used for lighting at ~ cost of less than 1 ¢/kWh

using better lamps, electronic ballasts, specular reflectors, and lighting controls. IS Assuming

energy used directly by lighting can be reduced by 70% yields a demand reduction of almost 1

BkWhlyear. Adding in the cooling bonus yields an additional 0.4 BkWh of savings fora total

annual demand reduction of 1.4 BkWh.

Investing about $10019 million to improve commercial lighting efficiency in Hawaii could

save about 245 MW of existing capacity.20 Investing an additional $600 million to reduce

residential energy use (Table 1) could save an additional 240 MW of capacity.21 The total

estimated cost to buy 485 MW is about $700 million dollars. The cost per MW to implement these

efficiency improvements is about 4.8-6.5 times less than the $3.4-4.6 billion cost of the proposed

500 MW geothennal project and accompanying undersea cable.

Many supporters of geothennal development seem to be ignoring the costs, and are saying

that buying new supply and efficiency at the same time is the best way to go, that utilities should

do both~ If the state pursues both it may end up getting neither. New supply and ;,....nT'l)ved

efficiency compete for the same financial resources, skills, and attention. To pay for new supply

15Based on rough estimates of residential electricity end-use of40% electric bot water, 20% refrigerator, 8% lighting
out of 1988 total residential use of 2.045 BkWh (data from Hawaii Dept. of Business and Economic Development).
16Estimated by Lynn zane, Statistician, Depanment of Business and Economic Development. Out of total non
government electricity use, commercial lighting represents about 0.33 X2.4 BkWh =0.792 BkWh. Excluding
military use, this is about 18% of total Oahu electricity demand. Assuming this percentage applies to the rest of the
state yields 0.18 X7.7 = 1.4 BkWh for total statewide commercial lighting.
17Every unit of energy saved in lighting saves an additonal35-50% in cooling energy (see State ofthe Art:
Lighting, A. B. Lovins, R. Sardinsky, P. Kiernan, T. Flanigan, B. Bancroft, J. Neymarlc, Competitek, page 16,
March 1988). In Hawaii the savings is probably closer to 40%.
ISSee Initiating Least·Cost Planning in California: Preliminary Methodology and Analysis, D. Goldstein, R.
Mowris, B. Davis, K, Dolan, Natural Resources Defense Council and Sierra Club, prepared for the State of
California Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission, Docket No. 88-ER-8, Febnwy 21,
1990, and State of the Art: Ughting, A. B. Lovins et ai, Competitek, March 1988.
19Assuming 0.7 BkWh can be obtained for a Cost of Conserved Energy (CCE) of 0.8 ¢/kWh. Dividing by the
capital recovery factor (CRF) of0.08 (using a 2O-year life and 5% real discount rate) gives a cost of SO.I04/kWh and
multiplying by the 1 BkWh of direct savings yields a one time cost of $100 million. (For more detailon how to
calculate the CRF see the l!ottom of Table 1.)
20Assuming a 65% capacity faetor.
21Assuming all of the showerhead, refrigerator, compact fluorescent lamp, and solar water heater measures are
implemented. Note that this cost is extremely conservative since many other more economically attractive options
in the commercial and industrial sectors haven't been considered due to time constraints. In this example, the high
cost for purchasing 240 MW ofresidential savings reflects the fact that in order to obtain 100% penetration
consumers are either given large rebates or the effICient products are simply given away free (i.e. utilities actually
purchase the products and provide them at no cost to their residential customers). It is important to also note that
this is currently being done by utilities in Maine, Iowa, Wisconsin, and California.
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more demand is needed, not less. As energy prices increase and more cost-effective efficiency

options become available, customers will sooner or later buy more efficiency and less energy. The

wise utility will sell customers what they want, before someone else·does. Hawaiian electric

utilities must become active participants in the efficiency revolution or face obsolescence.22

6. How Can Utilities Profit From Investing In Efficiency?
Table 2 shows a very simple example of how Hawaiian utilities can profit from demand

side management (DSM) programs to improve the efficiency of their customers. The basis for

Table 2 is the right-hand wedge of savings shown in Figure 2 (the goal of a 50% reduction in

total electricity demand by the year 2010). According to this example Hawaiian utilities would

spend abOut $85 million per year on DSM (Column A+B+C), receiving $7.5 million/year in profit

(a 10% rate of return-Column B) plus $2.6 million/year for taxes (Column C). Following this

approach would reduce demand by about 315 million kWh/year. The ratepayers would have to

.pay an additional average statewide DSMcharge of 1;1-1.3 tf,/kWh over the 2o-year period to pay

back the utilities' DSM investment. Although there might be some opposition to this DSM charge,

the alternative of adding expensive ·newsupply to meet increased demand, without a DSM

program, would definitely raise electricity rates more than the DSM charge. Everyone would

.benefit from the installation of more efficient lighting, appliances, and solar water heaters, and

average monthly bills would decline by 44%.23 The total cost to the ratepayers for such savings

would be about $1.7 billion dollars, but the net savings to ratepayers would be $3.4 biIlion.2A

The remarkable savings shown in Table 2 point to the need to rewrite utility profit-making

rules to decouple net revenues from total projected sales so that utilities canprQfit from investments

in efficiency. California utilities have already done this through the Electric Rate Adjustment

Mechanism (ERAM).2S ERAM ensures· that a utility.will fully collect authorized revenue

requirements irrespective of the level··of sales. Over ·or undercollections ·ofrevenues accrue to·a

balancing account and.are amortized into future rates. This mechanism protects utilities from the

risk of sales deviating from expectations, and allows the utilities to profit from efficiency

investments.

22Most of the preceeding paragraph was paraphrased from a luncheon speech given by Amory Lovins at the
Enhancing Renewable Energy Development in Hawaii.(EREDH) Workshop, sponsored by the State of Hawaii and
the Department of Business and Economic Development Energy Division, Sheraton-Waikild Hotel, Honolulu,
Hawaii, July 26.&27,1989.
231. (O.S X 1.12) = 0.44.
2ABased on the sum of annual statewide savings from DSM-65 BkWh X(9.4 - 4.2 = 5.2 ¢/kWh) =$3.4 B (see
footnote, Figure 2). ..
2SFor a detailedexamination of ERAM see Ratemakingfor Conservation: The California ERAM Experience, C.
Mamay,G. Comnes, LBL-28019,Lawrence,Berkeley Laboratory, March 1990.
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7. What Other Renewable Options Are Available?
Only after all cost-effective demand-side options have been exhausted, should utilities seek

new energy supply. H new supply is necessary, then geothennal must be scrutinized along with

all other new resources such as bio~ass, solar, and wind power. A comparison of these

alternatives is given in Table 3. The far right-hand column gives the 3Q-year levelized retail cost;

including transmission, distribution, capital, operating and maintenance, consumables, insurance,

and financial costs. Biomass, solar-thennal, wind, and solar photovoltaic-concentrating power are

all more cost-effective th~ the Onnatgeothermal power projecL All of the alternative renewable

resources listed in Table 3 are cheaper than the 500 MW geothermal project and accompanying

undersea cable.26

The least-cost supply option is improving the efficiency of sugar cane processing and

cogeneration. In 1988, Hawaiian sugar cane mills provided over 450 million kWh for sale to

Hawaiian electricity users, about 6% of total Hawaiian electricity use.27 IfHawaiian sugar cane

producers improve cane processing efficiency28 and combine this with biomass gasification and

steam-injected gas turbines29 for cogeneration, they could provide much more electricity. Sugar

cane harvested on the Big Island alone could have produced 900 million kWh (180 MW) or 4 times.

more than was actually produced in 1988. As shown in Table 3, the cost of this technology is.

45% less than the cost of the proposed 500 MW geothennal project and accompanying undersea

cable. Government or private financial support from outside the sugar cane industty is needed to

help demonstrate this new technology. With government support, commercial systems should be

available in about 3-5 years.30

The issue of concern for biomass and solar is how much land area is required (wind isn't

really an issue since the land under wind turbines can Oe used for pasture or agnculture). :fable 3

gives estimates of land area required per 100 MW of power production. Solar-thennal requires

only 2.5 times more land area than geothennal. Photovoltaics require about 4 times more land-than

geothennal, but can eventually be placed on rooftops. Land area required for biomass assumes

26Assuming the undersea cable adds an average of 2 ¢/kWh to the 30-year levelized cost of the Hawaii geothermal
~rOjecL This cost could be higher or slightly lower, but is a reasonable estimate.
7Personal communication, William Keenliside, Hawaiian Sugar, (808) 487-5561.

28By switching to falling-fllm evaporators rather the old rising-film technique to evaporate cane juice into sugar, see
Process Energy Efficiency and Cogeneration in Cane Sugar Factories, J.M. Ogden, S. Hochgreb, M. Hylton,
Proceedings of 20th Congress of International Society of Sugar Cane Technologists, Sao Paulo, Brazil, 1989.
29Biomass gasification with steam-injected gas turbines can produce about 450 kWh/tonne ofcane (includes bagasse
and some tops and leaves of cane), with 25 kWh/tonne going to processing, yielding 425kWhltonne for sale to
Hawaiian electricity customers. In 1988, 7 million tonnes of sugar cane was produced, and this much cane could
have provided 3 billion kWh of electricity to Hawaiian electricity users, almost 7 times more than the 450 million
kWh produced in 1988.
3Opor more on gasification and hot gas cleanup systems for use with steam-injection gas turbines, see Biomass
Gasification/or Gas Turbine Power Generation, Eric Larson, Per Svenningsson, Ingemar Bjerle, pp. 697-739,
Electricity: EffICient End-Use and New Generation Technologies and Their Planning Implications, T. Johansson, B.
Bodlund, R. Williams, Editors, ISBN 91-7966-065-7, Lund University Press, Lund, Sweden, 1989.
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sugar cane waste as a feedstock, so this isn't a problem, except for Oahu, where land is in shon

supply. . ~.,'!

Table 3 shows that the lead tinie required for solar and wind power is small, 1.5-3 years,

compared to 6 years for geothermal. These lead' times are based on regulatory constraints in
California which are much ·tougher than Hawaii... In Nevada, a solar-thermal power plant can be
built in less than a year, according to Luz, the world's leading manufacturer of commercial solar
electric power plants. Luz is currently producing nearly 200 MW of electricity for Southern

California Edison (SCE), and recently began building another 400 MW of capacity for SCE.

When completed, Luz's production of solar electricity will total almost 600 MW, enough electricity

to serve the residential needs of over 800,000 people, as many people as live in Honolulu,31 Solar
and wind power are cheaper than geothennal, and should be given a high priority in any discussion
of new power resources for Hawaii. Of course, this is only after all cost-effective energy
efficiency measures have been implemented.

8. What About Transportation?
let fuel is ·the biggest user ofoil in Hawaii. In 1987 jet fuel accounted for 42% of total oil

use in Hawaii compared to 34% for electricity use.. Hawaii could save a lot of oil if the fuel

efficiency of commercial airliners could be improved. A new airliner developed by McDonnell
Douglas, the MD-91192, saves about SO%·in jet fuel compared to typical jet aircraft, meets or

exceeds all current or anticipated noise rules, and has the quietest interior of any commercial
airliner.32 Emissions of unburned hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and nitrogen oxides are also

much lower than the current standard-body fleet average.33 Despite. a very successful

demonstration ,program of two engine types and a year-Iong marketing effort, no commercial

airline company was willing to commit to this new aircraft, and consequently McDonnell Douglas
decided to abandon further marketing effott8as of the summer of 1989. 'In order to reduce jetfuel

use and pollution, the. State of Hawaii must encourage Hawaiian Airlines"and other commercial

airline companies serving .the Hawaiian Islands, to purchase the most efficient airliners possible.

Hawaii must join with other states to push for higher efficiency levels for commercial airliners.

Motor gasoline use accounts for about 20% of total oil use in Hawaii. Improving the fuel

efficiency of new.cars is. possible through the use of better engine design, new transmissions,
front-wheel drive, aerodynamics, and lighter materials. The average fuel efficiency of new cars
sold in 1988 was 28.2 mpg, slightly better than the corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) .

31The Luz solar-thermal technology in California runs on solar 33% of the time and fossil fuel 67% oftbetime.
32p. A. Henne, MD-90 Transport Aircraft Design. Douglas Aircraft Company. McDonnell Douglas Corporation.
Long Beach. CA. presented at the American Institute of Aerona~tics and Astonautics AlAA/AHS/ASEE Aircraft
Design. Systems and Operations Conference. Seattle. WAf 1uly 31-August 2. 1989.
33The He reductions are 87%. CO reductions are 57%, and NOX reductions are 24% (refer to Henne).
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standards of 27.5 mpg.34 In 1988, new car sales records show that almost 40% of new cars sold

in the U.S. had average fuel economies greater than 30 miles per gallon (mpg)}5 One-quarter of

these had fuel economies greater than 35 mpg. It is both technically possible and economically

justifiable to improve the average fuel economy of new cars to 38-40 mpg without changing the

market mix of small, medium, and large cars sold.36 Hawaii could push for higher fuel efficiency

by adopting legislation that ties the fuel efficiency of new cars to their registration fee. Such a

program is currendy being considered in California37, and could easily be adopted by Hawaii to

reduce motor gasoline use. Besides developing a state incentive program, Hawaii must join with

other states in pushing for higher CAFE standards. The federal CAFE standards have been stalled

at or below 27.5 mpg for almost 5 years, and it is time to move forward and raise the level of new
car fuel efficiency nationwide.

The state is currently considering mass transportation options for Honolulu, and the county

councils on Maui and Kauai are also examining alternative mass transportation systems. Light rail

or MAGLEV trains connecting airports to hotels and major cities would drastically cut rental car

congestion, and save thousands of barrels of oil per day. Another transportation mode that is
largely overlooked is the bicycle. Counties could easily build bicycle lanes along major highway

corridors, and provide regular bus sevice with racks for bikes. This would get people out of their

cars, and provide a unique tourist attraction. Bicycles combined with light rail or buses with bike

racks would be a very energy efficient alternative to automobiles.

9. Recent Efforts By Hawaii to Implement Least-Cost Planning.
In September of 1989 the Hawaii Integrated Energy Policy Development (HEP) program

was officially launched, marking what promises to be the beginning of a least-cost planning

process in Hawaii. The REP program is the first step towards assessing demand and supply-side

resources on an equal basis. As part of the HEP program the Hawaii Public Utilities Commission

(HPUC) issued Order Number 10458 to develop an Integrated Resources Planning (IRP) process.

This process is crucial to developing and defining the methodology used in this and all future least

cost planning processes. Governor Waihee is also introducing legislation to mandate demand-side

management, and is supporting an increase of State tax credits for solar and energy efficiency

technologies. These programs and standards promise a new age of enlightened energy policy for
Hawaii.

34Pauicia S. Hu, L.S. Williams, D. J. Beal, Light-Duly Vehicle MPG and Market Shares Report: Model Year
1988, page 2-1, ORNL-6549, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, TN 37831, April 1989.
35Hu et aI, 1989, pages 2-34 through 2-36.
36(:. Difiglio, K. Duleep, D. Greene, Cost Effectiveness 0/ Future Fuel Economy Improvements, The Energy
Journal, January 1989.
37D. Gordon, L. Levinson, Drive+: A Proposal/or California to Use Consumer Fees and Relxztesto Reduce New
Motor Vehicle Emissions and Fuel Consumption, prepared for U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, July 1989.
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10. Conclusion.
If the 500 MW geothennal project on the Big Island ofHawaii is developed as planned, the

Wao Kele '0 Puna rainforest will be ~everely damaged or destroyed. If this happens the State will

lose one of its most.precious resources. It would be tragic for this to happen, since on a least-cost
basis, the geothennal project does not make economic sense.. Improving energy efficiency in the

commercial and residential sectors of Hawaii can save about 500 MW of power ata cost of $700
million. This is. about 5 or 6 times less than the $3.4-4.6 billion cost for the proposed 500 MW

geothennal project and accompanying undersea cable. Over the next 20 years, improved efficiency

could reduce electricity demand in Hawaii by about 50% at an average cost of about 4 ¢/kWh.38

The "bottom line" is that the geothennal project is risky, expensive to build and maintain, and
comes with no guarantees. On the other hand, a statewide energy efficiency program, using
proven technology, will free up more power than the geothennal project could ever provide, will

save Hawaiian ratepayers hundreds of millions of dollars, and will buy precious time to develop

other less costly renewable options such as solar and wind power.

A good analogy for Hawaii's cUtTent energy situation is a wooden tub with millions of

leaks. More leaks develop every day as developers build inefficient buildings on speculation.

From the utilities perspective putting in another hose and pumping in more power looks like the

most obvious answer to keep the wooden tub full. However, a more intelligent and far less costly
solution is to plug all of the millions and millions of leaks with reliable and readily available energy
efficient technologies, and establish strong building standards to prevent 'more leaks from

developing. If this path is followed not only will no new supply be needed over the next 10-20

years, but some of the existing supply can be turned off.

The choice is simple, improving electricity efficiency is much more cost-effective than

developing any new sUlWly Wtions. Now that Hawaii has embarked on an integrated resources
planning process this fact will be brought to light. Integrated res()urces planning will hopefully

provide a framework .to compare all available resource options, including energy efficiency

improvements, on a levelplaying field. All available resource options must be seriously evaluated

on an economic basis before plans for the geothennalproject go any further.

38Estirnate based on studies done in other states andenergy savings in the commercial and residential sectors
comparing existing technology to the most-efficient teehnologyavailable for lighting, appliances, and equipment.
For more detailed analysis see D. Goldstein, R. Mowris, B. Davis, K.Dolan,/nitiating Least-Cost Energy Planning
in California: Preliminary Methodology and Analysis, prepared for the State of California Energy and Resources
Conservation and Development Commission, Docket No. 88·ER·8, February 21, 1990, available from NRDC, 90
New Montgomery St., Suite 620, San Francisco, CA 94105.
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Table 1. Proposed Electricity-Efficiency -Measures for the Hawaii Residential
Sector. Savings of 1,359 million kWh-66% of total residential demand in 1988
are achievable at an average cost of conserved electricity of 3.6 ¢/kWh. Note that the
statewide savings assume full replacement of the estimated existing number of units.

Annual Cost of Estimated Statewide
Rebate or Electricity Conserved Number Savings

Retail Cost Savings Life Electricity39 Units Million
Efficiency Measure $ IcWhlyr Years tlKwh Thousands kWhlyr

Water-Saving ShowerheatfW 20 S85 10 0.4 330 195

R-I0 Water-Heater Blanket 2S 310 10 1.0 11041 34

Compact Fluorescent Lamp42 12 88 6.8 2.4 1,700 150

1989 Best Mass-Produced
Refrigerator-Freezer 300 66()43 20 3.6 400 264

Solar Water Heater 276~ 394045 30 4.6 19046 750

Average Cost of all Measures 3.6

Total Savings (does not include water heater blanket) 1359

39 . . ( Cost of MeaSUre) .The Cost of Conserved ElectriCIty, CCE = A al S' XCRF, where CRF = CapItal Recovery Factor,nnu avmgs

CRF = 1-(I~tn ,where d = the real discount rate (5% for all calculations), n = life of investment

40Weighted average based on 650 kWb/yr for 230,000 4-peISOn single-family residences and 485 kWb/yr for
150,000 3-person multi-family residences (assuming #persons X7.2 gal/person-day X365 days/yr X0.46 gal hor/gal
cold X8.3 Ib/gal X 1 Btu/lb-°F X55 OF + 3414 BtulkWh). Note that 7.2 gal/person/day is the average savings for
water-saving showerheads from a study ofeight different water conservation progI31l1s across me United States from
Residential Water Conservation Projects: Summary Report, Brown and Caldwell, Walnut Creek, California, prepared
for U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Policy Development and Research, Building
Technology Division, June 1984.
41Extta insulating blankets added to all multi-family water heaters (equivalent to 110,000 units).
42compact fluorescent lamps cost about $20, but the marginal cost is only $12, since they last 10,000 hours, and
replace a string of thirteen 7SW incandescent bulbs (750 hour life) whose present value is $8. The life of6.8 yrs =
10,000 hrs + (4 hrs/day X365 days/yr).
43Savings are based on comparing the 1989 best mass-produced refrigerator-freezer that uses 840 kWb/yr, to the
average Hawaiian refrigerator-freezer that uses about 1500 kWh/yr. Average life based on Department ofEnergy data.
44Retail cost of $2762 = $4250 (installed cost for two 4' X8' panels, 120 gallon tank, pump & controls) -$1488
(35% state tax credit). Source: Bill AndeISOn, Andersun Solar (808) 396-9288.
45Assumes base of 4800 kWh/yr (Comparative Monthly Energy Consumption & Cost Estimtaions: 1988 Modern
Single-Family Home on Oahu Family ofFour. Hawaii Electric Company, Technical Services Division) minus 650
kWb/yr for water-saving showerhead leaving 4150 X0.95 = 3940"kWb/yr savings for solar water heater.
46Assumes 40,000 units already installed with 190,000 single-family homes remaining to be retrofitted with solar.
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Table 2. Theoretical 20-Year DSM Savin~s and Sales Forecast for Hawaiian Utilities.

- lstimated Estimated Additional

A B· C A+B+C Statewide Sales withDSM Avemge Annual
Annual Return On Taxes on DSM Sales without 1.9TWh 1990buc Statewide Statewide Percent
DSM Investment If Return Expense DSM Reduced 0.315 TWhIyr DSM Load Load

Expenditure (10% RoR) (~4%Taxes' Charge ("mel. 2.61fo!yr srowth) (ind. 2.61fo!yr srowth) Charge Rate Reduction Reduction
Year $Mit1ion $Miltion $Million $Million .Million kWh Million kWh tlkWh MiltionkWh %
1991 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 7900 7585 0.011 315 4
1992 .75· 7.5 2.6 85.1 8107 7477 0.011 630 8
1993 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 8320 7375 0.012 .. 945 II
1994 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 8538 1278 0.012 1260 ... 15
1995 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 8762 7187 0.012 1575 18
1996 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 8992 7102 0.012 1890 21
1997 I·· 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 9228 7023 0.012 2205 24
1998 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 9470 6950 0.012 2520 27
1999 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 9719 6884 0.012 2835 29
2000 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 9974 6824 0.012 3150 32
2001 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 10236 6771 0.013 3465 34
2002 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 10504 6724 0.013 3780 36
2003 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 10780 6685 0.013 4095 :. 38
2004 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 11063 6653 0.013 4410 40
2005 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 11353 6628 0.013 4125 42
2006 75 7.5 2.6 ... 85.1 11651 6611 0.013 5040 43
2007 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 11957 6602 0.013 5355 45
2008 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 12270 6600 0.013 5670 46
2009 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 12592 6600 0.013 5985 48
2010 75 7.5 2.6 85.1 12923 6623 0.013 6300 49

Note:
1. Assumes utilities pay 4.2 ¢IkWh for total savings of 6329 million kWh--«JuivaJent to a total one-time investment ofS1.7 billion or S85 million/year.
2. Spending S1.7 billion to save 6.3 BkWh is equivalent to S1530lkW saved (assuming 65% capacity factor). The net savings are $3.4 billion.



Table 3. Estimated Cost ($1987) of Selected Renewable Electricity Generating
Technologies. Source: Except for biomass and Onnat project, land area, lead time,
and wholesale cost estimates are from the California Energy Commission (Appendix
C gives spreadsheets of 30-year nominal cost data47).

30-Year Levelized Cost

Lead Area 'Wholesale Retail48

Time Required Nominal Constant Constant
Technology Years AcresllOO MW ¢IKwh ¢IKwh ¢lkWh

Improved Efficiency in Sugar Cane
Processing and Cogeneration
(Biomass Gasification using

4.151Steam-Injected Gas Turbines) 3-549 250 8.2 7.1

Solar-Thermal Parabolic Trough
(Hybrid with Oil-Fired Backup) 1.5 500 10.852 5.4 8.4

Geothennal (California) 5.5 200s3 12.0 6.0 9.0

Wind 1.5 175054 12.3 6.1 9.1

Solar Photovoltaic-Concentrating 3 860 13.2 6.6 9.6

Solar Photovoltaic-Flat Plate (1995) 3 800 15.9 8.0 11.0

Geothennal (Onnat 25 MW) - 16.0 8.055 11.0

500 MW Geothennal 20 Low 10.0 13.0
Project and Undersea Cable56 10 - 25 High 12.5 15.5

47Constant 30-year levelized cost estimates are about two-times lower than nominal costs, personnal
communication with Gerry Bemis, Energy Technology Status Report No.2, in preparation, CEC, 1990.
48Assuming the difference between wholesale and retail cost is about 3 ¢/kWh. Based on U.S. average difference
between retail [average of residential and commercial] and wholesale industrial prices (Table 9.9, pg. 103, Monthly
Energy Review November 1989, Energy Infonnation Administration, February 1990.
49Estimated time to demonstrate the technology is 3-5 years. Estimated construction lead-time would be about 2-3
years once the technology is commercially available.
50ntis estimate is based on using bagasse, a byproduct from crushing sugar cane. No extra land is required beyond
existing cane processing plants except for the gasifier.
51See page 10 of Biomass-Gasifier Steam-Injected Gas Turbine Cogeneration/or the Cane Sugar Industry, Eric
Larson, R. Williams, I.M. Ogden, M. Hylton, presented at Energy from Biomass and Waste XIV, Lake Buena
Vista, Florida, lanuary 29-February 2, 1990.
52Nominal cost in the Mojave Desert of California is 8.7 ¢/kWh, but more humidity in Hawaii yields less solar
availablity so the adjusted nominal cost is about 10.8 ¢/kWh (R. McKusick and R. Topielic, NEA Analysis).
53Not including land for piping steam from well-head to generation station, or land for waste water holding tanks.
54Land underneath wind turbines can be used for grazing or agriculture.
55Constant dollar cost from March 1990 Hawaii PUC rate case hearing awarding Onnat 6.56 ¢/kWh on-peak, 5.43
¢/kWh off-peak, and $4 million/year capacity charge (capacity charge adds about 2 ¢/kWh, assuming 90% capacity).
56Low-assumes 500 MW geothennal project costs are comparable to 25 MW Onnat project plus the undersea
cable add-on cost of 2 ¢/kWh. High-based on Economic Analysis of the Kilauea Geothermal Development and
Inter-Island Cable Project, R. McKusick, R. Topielic, NorthweSt Economic Associates, assuming 30% contingency.
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Figure 1. Hawaii Energy Use: Actual and Projected by Gross State Product
(GSP). Before the fust oil crisis in ·1973 (OPEC I), energy use was in lockstep with
asp. From 1973 to 1986 high oil prices limited energy growth to only 1.4%/year
while asp rose 3%/year.Compared to pre-1973 efficiency levels, Hawaii saved about
50 trillion Btu in 1986---equivalentto 8.5 million barrels of oil wonh $250 million.
After oil prices collapsed in .late 1985, Hawaii temporarily lost its focus on energy
efficiency, and total energy use is currently growing faster than asp.

.Sources: Energy usc-State Resources Cocmiinator Annual Report, July 1987 to JWle 1988. Hawaii Department of Business
and Economic Development. Honolulu. ID. Projections based on 1988 energy use and GSP. All GSP data are from the
Hawaii Dep3I1ment of Commerce and Conswner Affairs.
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Figure 2. Hawaii Electricity Use: Actual and Predi~ted by Gross State Product (GSP).
Hawaii's goal over the next 20 years should be to reduce electricity use by 50%, equivalent to
an annual efficiency improvement of 3.4%/year. Improving statewide electricity efficiency by
50% will cut demand from 13 to about 6.5 BkWh in 2010, and save Hawaiian ratepayers $3.4
billion. If electricity use continues to grow 2.6%/year over the next 20 years Hawaiian utilities
will need to build an additional 900 MW of capacity and the ratepayers will have to spend an
additional $5 billion. Achieving a 50% reduction in total statewide electricity use will require
the combined efforts of the Public Utilities Commission, utilities, legislators, manufacturers of
energy using technologies, builders, developers, and the general public. .

l GSPt )
tThe pre-1973 trend is Electricityt =Electricityl973 \GSP 1973 (1.028) (t-1973)

*The 1990-2010 trend is based on projected electricity growth of 2.5%/year (1990-2000) and 2%/year (2000-2010) for Oahu,
and 3%/year (1990-2000) and 2.5%/year (2000-2010) for the other islands [personal comunication Alan Lloyd, Hawaii
Electric Company, May 4.1990].

§Assuming 1000 MW produces 5.7 BkWh/year, an average price of 9.4 ¢/kWh. and an average cost of saved electricity of 3.5
¢/kWh + 20% for program costs or about 4.2 ¢/kWh. Net savings per kWh are 9.4 - 4.2 =5.2 ¢/kWh, and total net savings
are the total area between the two extremes-i.e. 65 BkWh X 5.2 ¢/kWh =53.4 billion. The extra spending is the shaded area
of 53 BkWh X 9.4 ¢/kWh = 55 billion. .

Sources: Electricity Use-State Resources Coordinator Annual Report. July, 1987 to June 30,1988. Hawaii Department of
Business and Economic Development. Honolulu, HI. All GSP data are from the Hawaii Department of Commerce and
Consumer Affairs.
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Figure 3. Per Capita Electricity Use in Hawaii, California, and the United States,
1978-1988. California's building and appliance standards and utility incentive programs have
significantly reduced per capita electricity use over the past decade. In 1988 the average
Californian used 210 kWh less than in 1978, while in 1988 the average Hawaiian used 580

.kWh more than in 1978. Including Hawaii's visitor population, defactoper capita electricity
use over.theten year period increased by 415 kWh. The population.ofboth states increased
by about 20% over the ten year period (tourism added 2.4% to Hawaii's de facto population
growth).

Source: Electricity data-Electric Power Annual, DOE/EIA-0348(87), and DOE/EIA..Q348(82), u.s. Dept. of
Energy, Energy Information Agency. Population data-Statistical Abstract ofthe United States, 1989 ed., U.S.
Dept. of Commerce, Statistical Abstract ofCalifornia, and Hawaii Dept. of Commerce and Consumer Affairs.
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Figure 4. A Collection of Efficiency Supply Curves Indicating the Technical Potential
for Electricity Savings in the United States. These curves imply mat for an average cost of
less than 2 ¢lkWh it is technically possible to save 4Q..75% of annual electricity use within the
United States. The Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) study examined all sectors of the
U.S. in the year 2010. The Natural Resources Defense CounciVSierra Club study examined
commercial lighting and residential lighting and appliances in California in year 2009. The
MEOS study examined residential lighting and appliances. The Solar Energy Research
Institute study examined all sectors of the U.S. in the year 2000, but only the residential
electricity efficiency supply curve is reproduced here. Rocky Mountain Institute examined
retrofitting the entire U.S. and the Arkansas commercial sector using 1986 as a base year.

Source: EffICient Electricity Use: Estimates of Maximum Energy Savings. prepared by Barakat & Chamberlin. Inc.• EPRI
CU-6746. March 1990 (and personal conummieation A. Rosenfeld with A. Faruqui. Barakat & Chamberlin. Inc.). Initiating
Least-Cost P/Qnning in CaliforniD: Preliminary Methodology and Analysis. D. Goldstein. R. Mowris. B. Davis. K. Dolan.
Natural Resources Defense Council and The Sierra Club. prepared for the California Energy Commission. Docket No.
8S-ERoS. Febnwy 1990. A New Prosperity. Building a SlLftainable Future. The Solar Energy Research Institute (SER1)
SolarlConscrvation Study. Brick House Publishing. Andover MA. 1981. and Compelitek. A. B. Lovins. R. Sardinsky. P.
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4. Solar Water Heater 4.6¢IlcWh
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Figure S. Residential Electricity-Efficiency Supply Curve for Hawaii. If Hawaii
invested in a statewide efficiency program, total residential electricity demand could be
reduced by 66%, at an average cost of 3.6 ¢/kWh, "saving 1,359 million kWh. The
average cost to Hawaiian ratepayers is about 4 times less than the proposed geothermal
project and accompanying undersea cable. "

Note: A 5% real discount rate was used for the analysis. The marginal retail cost of each
efficiency measure was used to calculate the cost of conserved energy. For more detail
see Table 1.
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. Power By Design:
The New England Electric System Energy Efficiency Plan

Excerpted from NEES Will Spend $65 Million A Year On Conservation, by Susan Lincoln, p. 4.

The Energy Daily, Tuesday. November 7, 1989.



NEES Will Spend
$65 Million A Year
On Conservation

8V SUSAN LINCOLN

New England Electric S~·stem. the second largest utility
in the six·state region. is embarking on a S6S million per
vear search for a new source of energy. Oil has not been
discovered in Boston harbor. nor coal in Vermont. but
NEEShopes to find megawatts in New England's homes,
businesses. and factories.

NEES will be im"esting its millions in energy-efficient
light bulbs. air conditioning, electric motors and building
design, according to the Westborough, Massachusetts
based utility. Another $500 million will be spent in New
England for energy efficiency measures over the next
three vears.

.'\. twist in the venture is a pannership with the Conser
vation Law Foundation, an environmental group tra
ditionally at loggerheads with energy utilities. CLF and
NEES are colJaborating in the new program caJIed
"Power by Design," which aims to ease the region's in
creasingly tight electricity supply and avoid building new
power plants by tapping into energy efficiency.

While CLF ponrays the program as "a stroke of ge
nius" and takes much of the credit for spurring the utility
to action. energy efficiency has been a company priority
"well before CLF entered the picture" said a NEES
spokesman. NEESPLAN, the utility's overall strategic
plan has included reducing electricity use through conser
vation and efficiency since 1979, according to NEES
president John Rowe.

Douglas Foy. executive director of CLF, dubbed. the
project the "third generation" of energy conservation.
The first was the hardship model. turning down thermos
tals. foregoing electric blankets and wearing sweaters,
FoY said. The second generation was effons to get con
sumers to buy energy efficient appliances by offering re
bates, performing energy audits and similar incentive
programs.

Yet these programs never seemed to take off. The miss
ing piece was a clear profit motive for the electricity sup
plier, the utility. Without the ability for the utility to earn
a return on the investment, Foy explained, conservation
measures were doomed to remain good public relations,
without serious impact on utilities' projections of future
energy needs and their plans for new facilities.

Enter CLF. The group co-authored a repon in 1987 tit
led Power co Spare. The report concluded that New En.g:
land could meet between 35 percent and 57 percent of us
total electricity needs for the next twenty years through
currently available efficiency improvements, while main
taining or increasing the region'S. current rate of e~ono
mic growth. The energy suppbed through effiClency
would cost between one-quaner and one-half the price of
kilowatts supplied from new power plants.

Lack of utility action or investment was ideD:tified as a
kev obstacle to consideration of conservation. Power 10
Spare concluded that energy efficiency is a resource that
should be purchased like any other resource, not left to
customers to finance.

~

Tuesday, November 7, 1989 THE ENERGY DAILY

The crucial difference, Foy says, is to switch the utili
ties from a goal of selling kilowatt hours to selling energy
services. It's a return to the ideas of Thomas Edison, Foy
pointed out. The inventor's original company sold light,
not kilowatt hours. If those services can be provided to
the consumer for less kilowatts, no one loses-neither the
consumer nor the utility-and the environment gains in
avoiding the need for new plants. Utilities also avoid the
risky and resource-consuming task of trying to build new
capacity.

So in 1988 ClF took their case to four of the utilities
commissions in the New England region and won con
vens.With "various degrees of coercion" state regula
tory commissions in the area ordered the utilities to put
conservation on a "level playing field" with new power
generation, said CLF staff attorney Stephen Burrington.

First to get off the ground was NEES. The Massa
chusetts Depanment of Public Utilities ordered the utility
company to work with former adversary CLF to design
and implement state-of-the-an energy efficiency pro
grams. Since such large scale direct investment in energy
efficiency by utilities is unprecedented. the jointly
designed program was to include rigorous monitoring
and evaluation provisionS, open to revamping as aperi
encegrows.

Now the "Power by Design" plan is set to launch, and
has already begun by retrofitting low-income houses in
Worcester, Massachusetts. The first year of the plan sets
a goal of 60,000 homes and IS million square feet of of
fice space to retrofit and redesign. NEES will spend over
S65 million this year alone.

The program blazes some new ground in utility-spon
sored energy efficiency programs, according to CLF's
Burrington. First is the scale of the project, and the direct
utility involvement, rather than indirect consumer incen
tives programs. "It represents the first attempt by a utili
ty to really go after energy effjciency," said Burrington.

NEES will pay for the additional expense of designing
an energy-efficient heating and cooling system for new
buildings. For existing buildings, the utility will replace
regular light bulbs with energy-efficient bulbs which use
one quarter of the electricity and last ten times as lOng as
incandescent bulbs-all at no cost to the homeowner or
business.

Second is a more complex. but crucial bookkeeping
change. Previously, utilities wrote off investments in
energy conservation as expenses. The cost of conserva
tion investments were applied for that year only, provid
ing a lower rate of return than investments in new ge
neration that were ratebased, or subject to long-term
amonization.

NEES has worked out a cost-recovery deal with the uti
lity commissions where conservation investments can be .
included in the ratebase, earning interest on the in
vestment equal to capital sunk in new generating capa
city. As an additional carrot, the ratesetters are allowing
an extra return to be earned by the utility.

Although ratebasing efficiency measures has been tried
before, for example in Wisconsin, the New England case
is different because the cost-recovery plan is tailored to
encourage cost-effective energy efficiency measures, ac
cording to Burrington. In addition, the utility commis
sion has agreed to let the price per kilowatt to rise, mak.
ing up for the potential overall decrease in demand.

Susan Lincoln IS a reporter for Environment Week, II sister
publication to The Energy Daily.
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A Model Least-Cost fJedricai Poftcy

This tnact. planning. evaluation and enforcement. provide a
framework for evaluating how well your state is ensuring
utility investments inleast-cost electncal resources.

A. PlANNING: EACH t.mI.n'Y SUBMITS A
LEAST.cOST RESOURCE PIAN

Planning requirements ensu~ that utilities have identified
all avaJlable options for meeting new electncal demand bef~

makJng large expenditures.

~ your utilities required 10 file kq-rqe ft!SOCIICr pUns'

Each utility should be ~uired to submit a long-range (ten
or twenty years) m;ource plan every one or two years to the
state ~tory commission. Comp~hmsive utility plans
should include all of the following components:z

4. Fonazstof Flltll~ Demarrd: Utilities should file forecasts
of futu~ electrical demand which identify two-to-three possi
ble scenarios for demand growth to help account for the large
degree of uncertainty regarding futu~ energy consumption.
Demand forecasts should utilize a combination of the follow
ing forecast meth·' ' ...;'"$:

End-use analysis: This methodology calculates the num
ber. type and effICiency of elec1Jic:al md-uses (e.g. water heaterS.
lighting.. industrial motors) in each CUStomer class. It incollX'
rates lhe impacts of changes in efficient technologies. appliance
saManon levels. and utility sponsored~on programs.

Econortletric analysis: This methodology examines the
impact of ecOnomiC changes (e.g.. i~ases in personal in
come. population growth. price i~ases in alternative fuels)
upon electnc:ity consumption.

b. Asses.smmt ofSllpply-Side !lesmlra OptiDtfS: Utility
plans should specify how the utility intends to meet futu~
demand through vanous supply~ideoptions. including:
~wable energy rnourees (e.g. wind. solar. geothermal.
hydro power. biomass). cogeneration. power purchased from

other utilities. and traditional sources such as coal and
nuclear power.

c. ASKssmmt of Demmrd-5ide IUSOIlI'a OptiDtfS: Utility
plans should document that utilities are making every effort
to achieve the full potential for cost-effective conservation and
load management investments. Plans should document not on
ly the cost-effective potential for these investments. but also
specify planned and proposed programs which a~ des~
to achieve this potential. Utility conservation programs should
lt0 beyond educational efforts and energy audit programs 10
,"elude financIal incentIVes. such as low-interesl loans. cash
rebates. and third·party financing. desIgned to stimulate
CUSlomer conservation Investments.

. d. l"UgrtltiOll ofSupply tmd Dmunrd.side Resource Op
hOllS: The cornerstone of a least-<:ost plan IS a slde·bv-side
evaluatio~ of the ~lative cost-effectiveness of all supply and
demand-Slde ~urt:t' optIons. The plan should detail the
rrsourt:t' mix of those investments that will provldeelectricaf
service at the least possible cost. A separale least-<:ost mill
should be developed for each demand growth scenario.

e. Two Year ImplDrterwztiOll Plan: Each utilitv should sub
mit a .separate two year plan that Specifies how·it will imple
ment Its long-range rrsourt:t' plan. This impJemeruatlon plan
should specify exactly which ~urces the utility expects 10

acqul~ In the upcoming two-year penod.

f. Plan SuJlJ7JUU]l: The plan should include a non-technical
summary of the utility's projected load forecast and proposed
~urce options for meeting load to help facilitate public par
tic:ipation.

B. EVALUATION: SfA1E REVIEWS
t1I1I.nY PlANS

State evaluation of utility resource plans (and other utility
filings) is essential to assess whether utilities have adequately
fulfilled their filing ~uirements and have adequately exam·
ined alternative supply and demand~ideoptions.

H~ your regulatory commission ~MJlished spec:ific
guidelines for utility pIMs And alit« filingsl

The state regulatory commission should set guidelines thai
specify what information is required and which
methodologies should be used by utilities in preparing their
resource plans. These guidelines should use state-of-the-an
approaches. and assu~ consistency among utility plans and
systematic ~ew by all interested parties. For example. the
commission should establish specifIC regulatory criteria and
develop a standard set of methodologies to evaluate the COSt
effectiveness of utility conservation programs.3

H~ your st.e developed. st.e-wide electrial enerzy pUn'

An independent Slate energy plan should be developed and
updated every two years. This plan should follow the same
guidelines established for lhe preparation of utility plans and

. be a standard against which 10 evaluate utility plans. This
plan can be conducted by the commission itself. another state
agency (e.g.. state energy offi~). or an independent ~archin
stitution (e.g.. state university). A comp~hensive state plan
should contain scenarios of futu~ electrit-al demand.
assessments of alternative supply and demand-side resource
options. and an analysis of various policy oplions which can
be implemented 10 achieve a Jeast-cost straleR-v.-



Does your Commission have special provisions for public
partidpation in the resource planning processl

TI,e commission should hold open hearings to revIew and
~xamlOe proposed utility resource plans.PlJblic involvement
In the review process IS necessary to: I} iMorin the public
.md ie£iumlze the process. 2) ensure consideration of all
potential resource options and the consideration of all poten·
:Ial Impacts of uulity plans: 3) ensure commission and utility
accountability: and 4) enhance public acceptan«.~

The least-cosl plannu1lt process should also include oppor·
tUnltles for !Ofomal review sessions among consumer groups.
ihe busll'less community. local energy researchers and individ·
ual clllzens as the plans are developed. This Will help uulities
Incorporate a Wide ranste of input II'Ito their resource plans.
Fundl~ mechanisms should be developed to ensure Ihe

<.'stablishment of public representation in the ulility planni~

process. planr Iicensl~ and/or ratemaki~ proceedi~. For
Instance. clllzen ulllilV boards ICUBs) are funded lhrou~h

\ olunrary COntrlbullons from ralepayers throu~h access to
ulllit\' bills.' On Ihe other hand. a state ulllitv consumer ad
\ocaie IS often iunded throulth a surcharge on ulliity bills.'

C. E:\;FORCEMENT: EFFECTIVE CONlROL
OVER LTlUlY INVESTMENTS

The commiSSion should have sufficient ~Iatory powers
Jun~ the plannll~ powerplant licensiOll; and ratemaki~pro
.:esses 10 effectively ensure utility Investments in least-cost
resources.

Does your commission have the .uthority 10 approve or
disap 'tilities' tong.,.ange resource plans'

Your commiSSion should have Ihe authority to reject Utllily
resource plans lhat do not satisfy established feltulatory
ItUidellnes and require uulilies 10 revise inadequale plans.'
rncse lluldeltnes can be procedural 10 nature. I.e reqUlrlnst
ulIIII'CS 10 meel specific IOformauon requirements. and/or can
hc subSlanllve:. 1.1:. rcqUlrll'l~ utilities 10 deVise specific pro
.:rams or mccl specific conservauon ltoals. Slate authority to
Jpprove or disapprove utility resource plans should be
~tron~ly IIcd to liS ability to evaluate the utility load forecasts
,lnd resource assessments.

One of the most crucIal clements ora comprehensive least·
cost planni~ process IS lhe requirement that all utility in
\cstmenlS be consIstent with utility resource plans. States
wnh this essential provision are able to use utility resource
plans for their optimal functions: as a benchmark on how the
ulllitv proposes to meet future electrical demand before the
IOvestmenlshave been made.

Does your st.te require. cettific.te of public need before
~uthorizinB the siting or contrudion of new power planls'

Slates should exercIse control over the siti~ and/or con
'itructlon of new power plants by reqUiring a cen,ficate of need
toften referred 10 as acenlficate of public convenience and
necessltyl to whIch the ulJlity must establish the need for the

po~~r plant A Cen,rK""'te of need sho~dd only Ix' il;Suc.'\J when:

I. The plant is in compliana ulith the Ittilitlls RSCHlra

plan: Permits for new plants should only be con
sidered if the plant IS consistent wnh the ulllitv's
most,-ecently approved resource plan. This ensures
integration and consistency of utility Invesunents
with the utility planni~ process.·

2. The need for the plant has been fimrlv established:
l!tility demand forecasts should be scrutinized In
light 'of srate-condueted forecasts. for compliance
with state specifications. and to account for any
cha~es which may have occurred since the risource
plan was filed.'o

3. The plant is the least<ost mea1I$ of meeting the
1I#d: Utilities should be required to demonstrate that
the proposed plant IS the least-cost option in light of
all available demand·side and supply-Side options.

t-urther. the commISSIon should have the authuritv to review
the certifICate of need every two years in light of any chanJ.tes
in the utility's approved resource plan. with the buRien of
proof restil1R on the utilities. A~in. srate authOJity to requIre a
cenlflCate of need should be stf'Of1ltly tied to its ability to
evaluate proposed utility power plants in light of IeUt<OSt
alternatives. Funher. the commIssion should still rT\lIIntalO the
.Juthonty to disallow imprudent costs from lhe rate base.

Has your commission used its ,.,emalcing powers 10 en
courage utility least<OSt investmenlsr

.RatemakiOll; authority is imponant as a final check to ensure
least<OSt investments. but is most effective when used in con
junction with comprehensive planni~ and plant licensing pro
cesses. Proposed rate increases should be evaluated in the con
text of the utility's most recently approved resource plan. and
rate recovery should be allowed onlv for those" investments
which have'been included in the plan. Funher. the commission
should develop regulatory guidelines for what constitutes used
and useful investments to assure that uneconomic utility expen
ditures are disallowed from (he rate base.

Does your commission have authority 10 require utility
conservation programsl

Your commission should have ~ulatory authority to re
quire utilities to offer financial incentives designed to
stimulate customer investments in enel'l\Y conservation. such
as low'lnterest loans or cash rebates. While most commis
sions are granted specific statutory aUlhority to ~uire these
investments. manv commissions have relied on broad
I'ej1;ulatory powens to ensure ·adequate and reasonable sup
plies of electricity· as the 1~lbasis for requiri~ conserva
tion investments.1I

A fewsrate commissions offer u(i1ities financial incentives
and/or impose financaal penalties to encoura~e conservation
investments. For instance. some commissions provide revenue
~uarantees to utilities for innovative or untCSled resource in.
IIcstments (e.~ pilot conservation prOj;tramsl. Other commis
sions are movi~ toward performance based financaal incen
tives whereby utilities are rewarded or penalized accordi~ to
lheirp~ress in achieviOll; cenain efficiency ~oals. rather than
astrICt ralc-<lf-retum on total assets. In this manner. commis·
sions can reward or penalize a utility based upon p~ress

toward achieviOll; conservation ~oals or Implemcnunst lis
resource plan.1l



H~ your commission set .voided cost r.res which require
utilities to purcmse electricity from snWl-power producersl

The Public utilities Regulatory Policies Act IPURPA) of
1978 (Title I of the National Energy Act) reqUires electric
utilities to purchase electncity from small-power (renewable
energy and cogeneration I producers at a price equal 10 the
utility's COst of producing electricity. Your commission should
establish rates that reflect the long·term cost of building new
power plants. This will maximize the development of alter·
native resources. while assunng lower rates for all ratepayers.
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ESCALATION aA'ES:
Avoided EnerllY Cost (Ea):
Avoided Capec:lty Cost (Ec):
Avoided Jh.1'IlII1 EnerllY (ft):
Dper.tlna &M.lntenanc. (Eo):
Conaumabl•• (EI):
fuel (U):
Capit.1 Conatruction (Ec):

Actual:
0.001
0.001
0.001
6.251
0.001
7.83'
5.201

It.al:
'4.941
'4.941
·4.941
1.001

-4.941
2.501
0.001



.'

ELECIRIC GENERAl ION lECKNOlOGY IltIJ OIUE: 09-Oct-89

.....................................................................................
• lECKNOlOGY: WllIt •
a HIGH/LOW CASE: '.CLUDES MAJOR EQUIPME.l REPLACEME.T fOR 30 YEAR LifE a
• PEAICIIIG/IASElOAO: •
• 'LAlIT CAPACI,,: 25 III wtllt fARM, a
• Ellt USERI UTILITY a
a •
• COST Of EIlERGY •
• fROM ElSa IECIltIOlOGY: 1987 I: 1995 I: a
a Cent./kWh l/tw·Yr Cent./tWh l/tW-Yr •
a Caplt.1 I 9.9 216.9 14.9 32S.4'
a OIM: 2.4 53.5 3.7 eo.3 a
a Conal 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 a
a fwl: 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 a
• tOlAL: 12.3 270.5 18.5 4OS.7 a.....................................................................................

(c) COfI'lIrlJlt\t 1986. 1987 Pol~. Inc. All rlJlh" ae••rved
5.49lcr,.I)

7.1nCr••0
3.mCr..I)
!.mCra.O

0.089 Cre.l)

3.R

49.OM
6.OM

45.001

10.m

0.146

15 Yr.
Yra

100.001
28',.

'ra
100.001
9S.OM

6

34.001
9.3ft

40.14_
6.OOICaffactlve)
1.141
0.001
0.001
0.001

fOR:
1 COl t of caplt.l
1 Acc_tl.-

12.74M
9.2901
9.2901

1995 *:
2231

1987 S:
1403
1487

flJEO C"ARGE .AIE:
fCR

TAJ PA"AMETUS:
M.r,inal feder.1 IncClllle I .. R.t. (I):
M.r,Inal St.t. Income T••••t. (t):
EffectiYl Marginal Inca.e till Rata (T'):
St.t. Sal.. T••••te Ct.):
Other t ••n (Property) (to):
feder.1 I_t-.ent Till Credit (nC):
feder.t Enetgy T•• Credit (fETC)1
St.t. Energy T•• Credit CSEIC):

DEPRECIATION:
federal: MACRS-DB

SL
••••St.t.1 SYD

SL
••••Capit.l Deprecl.tlon ••••:

In-"Nice IIII\th(1 •• 12):

PlANT CAPITAL COST CI/kW):
OvemlJlt\t Conatructlon Coat:
tot.1 Plant Coat:

Percent C~ Equity (C/V):
Percent Pr.ferred Stock (P/V):
Percent Debt financing (D/V):

Coat of Caplt.l:

DEll COVERAGE:
CO¥er'" ••tlo: CR •

fLAGS:
hclude (1) lIS. Include (0) Internt T•• Shelt.r:
.o....llled (1) lIS. flOll Ihl'ClUllh CO):

fiNANCIAL PAiAMETERS (After Inca.e TIII)I

COSt Of CApiTAL (DISCOUNI fACIOR)
Coat of C~ Equity (ke):
Coat of Preferred Stock (tp):
COlt of Debt financing (kd)1

O"ra

2190 Hr.

(•••• Y••r)

0.001

1995
25_
30

CI••• 'ear)
12.00 (I••• 'e.r)

1487 (I••• Yr) 2231 (Oper.Yr)
·3 ·2 ·1 0

o.n o.n o.n l00.M
10.98X 5.4ftC.ell)
5.2M 0.001(•••1)
0.001
0.001

Clncl.AfUOC &o.c.t)
·5 ·4

O.M O.M

PLANT OPE.ATtON PARAMETE.S:
Y.ar C_rcl.l Oper.tion:
Plant Capec:lty factor CCf):
Plant llf. C'..re)1

OPERATING PA.AMElEltS C•••• If.r 1)1
Oper.ting & Maintenanc. Coata COIII)I

flaed CI/kW-'r):
Varieble (Mill./kWh)1

Consuonabln COlt Cse/Lb):
Cons..-bln Rate (Lb/kWh)1
fuel Cou. Cf) CS/MBtu):
H••t ••t. (~) (ItU/kWh):
Th."..l Ener,y ••t. (MBtU/kWh)l
Sol.r fraction:

PLA.I CAPnAL COSh
C.pit.l Cost (I/"'pe.t):
'e.r Prior' to Y••rCco):
C••h fl_ (X):
Interest ouri". Conatruction:
bc.l.tion of Capital Coat Prior to Operation:
Owner'. Costs:
••••I./S.ly... V.lua (_ Cap. Coat):

ECONOMIC PARAMETERS:
•••• Ye.r (Ooll.r.):
Infl.tion Rat.:
Inve.tlllent P.riod n••ra):

1987
5.2M

30

ESCALATION RAtES:
Avoided Enetgy Coat CE.):
Avoided capacity Cost CEc):
Avoided The.....l Ener,y CEt):
Oper.ting &Maintenance CEo):
ConsuMbl.. CE'):
fuel (Ef):
Capital C_truction CEcIl

Actual:
0.001
0.001
0.001
6.251
0.001
S.2n
5.2M

R••l:
·4.94X
-4.941
-4.941
1.001

'4.94_
0.001
0.001



ElECTRIC GfIlERATlOII TECIHIOl.OGY . RtJIl DATE: 09-0et-59

•••••••••••••••••••++•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+••••••••••••••••••••••

5.491Cr••I)

7. 171Cr.el)
1.IIftCr••I)
1.IIftCr••l)

0.089 Creel)

1.72

0.146

49.001
6.001

45iOOl&

10.m

. fOR:
, Cost of Capit.l
, AccCU'lting

34.001
9.SOl

40.141
6.OOICeffectlve)
1.141
0.001
0.001
0.001

12.7401
9.2901
9.2901

15 're
're

100.001
28 're

'r'100.001
96.001

6

1995 I:
lJ76

1987 I:
2100
2250

flAGS:
hclude. C1) v.. Include CO) lnt.rest Tell She! ter:
._tlled Cl) lIS. flOM thrOU\lh CO):

fiNANCIAL PARAMETERS CAfter Incoee TBIl):

COST Of CAPitAL CDISCOUNT fACTOR)
Cost of C-.I Equity C~.):

Cost of Pr.f.rred Stock C~p):

Coat of Debt financing Ckd):

fiXED CHARGE RATE:
fCR

TAX PARAMETERS:
Merlinel feder.l lnc~ T.1l R.t. CT):
Merllnel Stet. Inc~ Tell Ret. Ct):
Effective ".rlinel Incoee TBIl "te (fl):
Stete S.le. T.1l Rete Cts):
Oth.r Telles CProperty) Cto):
feder.l InvestMnt t .. Credit ClTC):
feder.l Energy t.1l Credit CfETC):
Stete Ener,y T.x Credit CSETC):

DfPRECIAt ION:
feder.l: MAtlS'1)8

Sl

••••Stete: SYD
Sl....

Cepitel Deprecl.tlon .ese:
I"'urvice -..th n ..12):

PLANT CAPIlAL COST Cl/kV):
Overnlpt Construction Cost:
Totel 'lint Coat:

P.rcent C-. Equity CC/V):
Percent Pref.rred Stock. CP/V):
P.rcent Debt financing CO/V):

Cost of Caplt.l:

OEIT COVE GE:
Cover Retlo: CR •

2628 Hre
1995

301
]0

2.70 C8.se Y••r)

0.001 0 Hr.

2250 C•••• Yr) 3376 COper.Yr)
-] -2 ·1 0

O.OX 0.01 20.01 110.01
10.981 5.4"CR.el)
5.201 O.OOICR••l)
0.001
0.001

10.00 C8es. Yeer)
0.00 C•••• Y••r)

PIIOTOYOlTAICS--COIICE.tRAtING SYSTEM

Clnct.AfUDC & O.C.t)
·5 ·4

0.01 0.01

10 MY MOOUlES
UTlLIl'

TECHNOLOGY:
HIGH/LOll CASE:

PEAKING/BASE LOAD:
PLANT CAPACITY:

EIIO USER:

•
••
•••
• COST Of ENERGY
• fROll ElSR tECHNOlOGY: T987 I: 1995 I:
• Cent./~Wh I/kV-Yr Cent./~Wh I/~V-Yr

• Capitel: 12.5 327.5 15.7 491.2
• o&M: 0.8 20.4 1.2 30.6
• Cons: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
• fuel: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
• TOTAL: 13.2 347.5 19.9 521.5
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+••••+••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cc) C~rigllt 19M, 1987 Pol~, Inc. All rigllta Re••rved

PLAN1 CAPITAL COST:
Capit.l Coat CI/~V peak):
Ye.r Prior to Ye.rCco):
C.sh fl_ CI):
Interest During Construction:
E.c.l.tlon of Capit.l co.t Prior to Oper.tlon:
Owner'. Co.t.:
Res.le/S.lv... V.lue CI Cap. Coat):

PLANT OPERATION PARAMETERS:
' ••r C~rcl.l Oper.tlon:
Plant Capacity factor CCf):
Plant Life CY••r.):

OPERATING PARAMETERS CB.se Y••r S):
Oper.ting & M.intenanc. Coat. COIN):

fbed CS/kV-Yr):
V.rlabl. CMI 1I./kWh):

Consumabl•• Cost CIB/lb):
Consumabl•• R.t. (lb/kWh):
fuel Coat. Cf) CI/MBtu):
H••t R.t. CHR) CBtU/~Wh):

Th.r.l EnerlY Ret. CMBtU/~Wh):

Sol.r fraction:

ECOIIOMIC PARAMETERS:
••se Y••r COoll.r.):
lnfl.t ion "te:
Inve.tMnt Period (Y.er.):

1987
5.201

30

ESCALATION RATES:
Avoided Energy Cost n.):
Avoided Capacity COst CEc):
Avoided The....l Energy CEt):
Oper.tlng I Melntenance CEo):
Con.lMWbl.. CEI):
fuel CU):
Capit.1 Construction CEc):

Actual:
0.001
0.001
0.001
6.251
0.001
7.5SI
5.201

".1:
·4.941
·4.941
·4.941
1.001

-4.941
2.501
0.001

..



I,

I~;'

.'

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••++•••••••••••••••••++•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• TECItItOlOGY: flIlOTOVOl.TAICS··fLAT PlATE •
• "IGM/lOW CASE: •
• I'fAKllIGIIASElMO: •
• PlANT CAPACnY:5 .., ftOllUlES •
• END USER: UTIliTY •
• •
• COSI Of EMERGY •
• f~ E'SR 'ECHNOLOGY: 1987 I: 1995 I: •
• Centl/kWh' 1/kW'Yr Centl/kWh S/tW'Yr +
• capit.l: 15.0 460.0 22.5 690.1.
• OIN: 0.9 28.1 1.4 42.2.
• C_: 0.0 0.11 0.0 0.0 •
+ fuet: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 •
• TOIAl: 15.9 4118. I 23.9 732.2......................................................................................

(c) Copyrlllht 19116, 1987 Pot~, Inc~ All rightl ....rved

7. HX(re.1)
3.891(r.al)
3.89I(r.el)

5.491(re.l)

0.llll9 (re.1)0.146

49.001
6.001

45.001

10.9111

3.n

\5 Yr.
Yr,}

100.001
28 Yr.

y,.
100.001
96.0GI

6

fOl:
I COlt of Cepit.,
I Accounting

34.001
9.301

40.14'
6.OGIe.ffactive)
1.141
0.001
0.001
0.001

12.7401
9.2901
9.Z9OI

1995 I:
4742

RUII DA'E: O9-OCt'89

C. •

1987 I:
2950
3161

flKED CMARGE 'AIE:
feR

IAK PARAME'ERS:
Merlinel feder.1 Inc_ 1.11 R.te (I):
M.rlinet St.t. Incone Ie. R.t. (t):
Effective Merline' Inco-e 1•• 'et. eT'):
St.t. S.,•• , ••••t. (t.):
Other , •••• (Property) (to):
feder.t Inv••teent , •• Credit (I'C):
feder.1 EnertY I•• Credit (fUC):
St.t. EnertY , •• Credit (SETC):

DEPlECIA'IOlt:
feder.l: IlACIlS-D8

SL
8•••

St.t.: STD
Sl

8...
Ceplt.l Depr.ci.tlon 8a.e:
In-,ervie. lIlllnlll (1 •• 12):

PLAMl CAPIIAL COST (S/ltll):
Ovemllht Con.truction COlt:
'ot., Plent Cost:

Percent Cam-'! Equity (ClV):
Percent Preferred Stock (p/V):
percent Debt finanellllJ (D/V):

COlt of Cepit.l:

DElI covf.AGE:
Cover... Retio:

fINANCIAL pA.AME'E'S (After Inc... T••):

COS, Of CAPIIAL (DISCOONI fACIOII)
COlt of~ Equity (ke):
Co.t of Preferred Stock (kp):
COlt of Debt flnancl.. (ltd):

ELECTRIC GENERATIOM TECHNOLOGY

flAGS:
belude (1) ¥s. Include (0) Interest T.ll Shelt.r:
"-liled (1) v•• flow IIIrClUllh (0):

o Mr.

3066 Mr.

2.70 (8.se Ye.r)

0.001

1995",
]0

13.80 (8.se Y••r)
0.00 (8••• Yeer)

3161 (8.s. Yr) 4742 (Uper.Yr)
.] ·2 ·1 0

O.OX 0.01 20.01 eo.OX
10.981 5.491(1le.l)
5.201 0.001(...1)
0.001
0.001

(Incl.AfOOC &o.cst)
·5 ·4

8.01 0.01

PLAMI OPERAIION pARAME'E'S:
Ye.r C~rei.tUper.tion:

Plent Cepeeity 'ector (Cf):
Plent llf. (Ye.r.):

OPERAIIMG PARAME'ERS (I.s. Year I):
Oper.tlng & M.lntenance COitI (Ollt):

fl.ed (S/tll'Yr):
Variabl. (MIII./kWh):

ConslftBbt.. COlt (S8/lb):
ConsUMbles Rete (lb/kllh):
fuel Co.t. (f) (S/Metu):
M••t Rete (HI) (ItU/kllh):
Ihe,..l EnerlY Rete (MetU/t",):
Soler frICtion:

PLAM' CAPI'Al COSI: ,
Cepiul Cost (1/kll peek):
'.er Prior to Y.er(eo):
C••h fl_ (X):
Intere.tOurlng C_tructlon:
bcal.tion of Cepit.l COlt Prior to Oper.tion:
Owner'. COlt.: "
••••I./S.lv... v.lue (. Cap. COlt):

ECONOMIC PARAMEIERS:
8.s. Ye.r (Ooll.rl):
Infl.tlon Rete:
Invelt..,t Period neerlJ:

1987
5.201

JO

ESCAlA'IOlt RATES:
Avoided EMrtY COlt (EI):
Avoided Cepeelty COlt (Ee):
Avoided '1te"'1 Enerty (EU:
Oper.ting & MelntenMCe (Eol:
Conslftlble. CEI):
fuel (U):
Ceplt.1 C_truction (Ee):

Actual:
0.001
0.001
0.001
6.251
0.001
7.831
5.201

'eel:
-4.94X
-4.941
-4.94'
1.001

'4.94'
2.501
0.001

a



•

ELEC111CAL GE~'A11a. 'ECMIOlOGIES

, Cost of C8p1 tel
I Account'",

...........................................................................................
+ IECHIIOlOGY: 6.' GfOlllElML OIlY I ..EM (lfEM COS, IIDfI "CGIIIJIAILU-) +
+ "IGH/LOU CASE: HIG" +
+ PEAKING/eASEL~: 'ASE LOAD +
+ PU.' CAPACI'Y: "0 MY +
+ END USEI: U1ILI'Y +
+ +
+ LEVELllEO COS1 Of ENEIGY +
+ fROM nSI fECIttIOlOG': '9115 I: 1992 I: +
+ Centa/."" SI."· Yr Centa/..... S/t,,· Yr +
+ Cllpltal: 4.2 251.6 5.a 351.7.
+ OIM: 1.1 69.9 1.6 97.1 +
• Cons: 6.0 369.7 a.4 5U.3 +
+ fuel: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 +
+ fO'Al:".4 697.2 15.a 968.0 •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CC) Copyright 19116. 1981 Pol~. fnc. All light•••••rved

FUGS:
'efore·taM ct) va. After-taM (0):
1tOtwe1l.ed Cl) va. Fl.. ,tlnIugh CO):

FINANCIAL PARAMEfEIS:

COSf Of CAPlfAl (DISCOUN' fACfOR)
Cost of C_ Equity (••):
toet 0' Pr.ferred Itock C.P):
Cost 0' Debt Flnanel", (!rd):

P.rcent C~ Equity CC/II):
Percent Pre'.rred Stock (P/V):
Percent Debt FinaneI", (D/V):

Cost of Capi ta':

12.3'S
a.•
a.•

49.IlOl
6.001

45.IlOl

10.561

7.17I(r••I)
J.II9I(reel)
S.II9I(reaU

5.501(real)

to Oper.t ion:

RUN DAlE: U-Sep-IIS

I.al:
-4.581
., .581
·'.5ax
1.151
4.011

·4.5a'
1.001

3.al

0.143 0.09' (r••I)

34.001
9.'01

40. '"6.OOICeffectlve)
1.14S
0.IlOl·
0.IlOl
0.IlOl

15 Y,.
Yr.

100.001
Ir.

2a Ire
'00.001
93.IlOl

6
Oper.ting Y••r:

2495

Actual:
O.OOX
0.IlOl
0.001
6.00'
9.IlOl
0.001
5.851

'IS. lear:
1500
17'97

ESCALA'ION RAfES:
Avo'ded Enerer Cost (Ee):
Avoided CllpIC ty Co.t (Ie):
Avoided fhe.....1 EnerlY CEU:
Opereting I Maintenance (Eo):
ConsUMabI •• (Ell):
Fuel (U):
Cepit., Construction (Ec):

DElf COVERAGE:
tov.r. "tlo:

fiXED C"ARGE RAIE:
FCIt

lAX PARAMi 'ERS:
M.rllinel 'eder.' Inc_ f•• I.t. CU:
".rllinel Itete Inc_ fe. R.te Ct):
Effectlv. Mar.lnel 'ncoee fe. I.te (f'):
Stete 5.1.. , •• lete Ct.):
Other f.... (Property) (to):
feder.1 InveUSlIflt f.. Credit (IfC):
feder.I Ener.,. '.11 Credit (fElC):
Stet. Ener.,. , •• Credit (SEfC):

DEHEtIA'iClII:
federel: ~ClI'O'

SL
••••Stat.: SID

SL

'"eCepit.1 D~ecietlon ••••:
In· ••rvic. ~th Cl •• 12):
PLAIn CAPitAL COSI (s/W):
Overnight C_tructlon Cost:
'otel Plent Cost:

o Hrs

0.00\
0.001
0.001

0.001

1985
4.aOX

3D

1992
701
30

(Bas. '.ar)

1197 cea•• Yr) 2495 COper.Yr)
.J ·2 ·1 0
01 401 401 201

10.561 5.501CR.al)
5.851 1.OOICR••I)
0.001
0.001

14.56 Ce.se Y••r)
3.31 (•••• Y••r)

0.017
'.00

Clncl.AfUOC I O.C.U
·5 ·4
01 01

PLAN' CAPlfAl COSf:
Capit.I Co.t CI/." peat):
Y.ar Prior to Y.ar(co):
Ca.h fl_ CI):
Int.r••t During Construction:
E.calatlon of cepit.1 Cost Prior
Owner'. Cost.:
R.sele/S.lville Value CXCllp.CosU:

PLAN' OPERAIION PAIANEfERS:
Y••r C_r:i.I Oper.tlon:
Plent Cepecity factor CCF):
Plent Llf. CY.ar.):

OPERA'ING ~'RAMifERS ce••• Y••r I):
Oper.tlllllMaintenence Co.ts COIM):

Fi.ed CI/."·Yr):
" ..rleble ("ill./t",,):

Con.~I.s Cost (Sa/lb):
ConsUftBbI.s R.t. CLb/t""):
Fuel Costl (f) (SlllStu):
H••t I.t. CHI) ('tutt",,):
'h.r.1 Energ.. R.te CMetutt""):
Sol.r Fraction:

OfHER COSfS:
Insurance Rat. (b):
'inancing co.t CI of Capit.1 Invest~t):

Management f••s (1of Gro•• Oper.tlng lnea-e):

ECONOMIC PARANEfERS:
e.se Y••r (Dollar.):
Infl.tlon Rat.:
Inv.st~t P.riod ('ears):



ELECI.ICAL lililtIAliOI I£ClIIIllUlGIES

I Coat ., ~lt.1
1 '"-tIne

...........................................................................................
• IEClIlIllLllG'a 6. I fiE011lE1ML on "lUll (111M CQlf IIIlU "CCIIIaMlLi&-) •
• 1II/;II/LOlI CASE: IIIGII •
• PUlCllIG/.ASELOAIl: IAIi LOAD •

'UII' CAPACI": 140.., •
ENO USE': U'ILII' •

•UVU U£O COSI Of Ellil" •
fRQM nUl f£ClIlIllLllGf: I~5 I: IWZ la •

Centa/kWb l/lY·,r Centa/lWb l/lY·'r.
Ctipit.1: 4.2 ZU.6 5.1 J51.7 •

l1&li: 1.1 69.9 1.6 97.1 •
C_: 6.0 169.7 1.4 515.) •
fuel: 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 •

IOIAL: 11.4 697.2 IS.' 961.0 ,...........................................................................................
CC)CClA'rl.'" 1986, 1911 Pol~. Inc. All .I"'tl ......ved

flAGS:
"'or.-tM (I) WI. Aller·tM (0)>1
lIoIWIliled (1) WI. n..,~ (O»a

"IIAMCIAL PAIANE'iIS:

COSI Of CAPnAl (DIUWIl' fAC'OI»
Coat 01 e- Eqult, ".11
Coat 01 Pr.'erred Stock (~)a
Coat 01 D" fllWlClllI (W):

Percenl C_ £qult" (C/V):
'ercent Pr.I.rred Itock (PlV):
P.rcent Debt fI_11lI CO/V)a

Coat of Cepi 1.1 :

'2.111
'.au.....

49.001
6.1lOI

45.1lOI

to.S.1

1.11ll(r••1)
).191(,..1)
5.191(,.,,,

"'NI DAlE: l.' Srp aa

0.091 Cre."

1e.1:
·4.S/l1
·4.SII
'4.5/11
1. lSI
4.011

·4.Sa.
1.001

1.'1

0.141

34.001
9.M

40.'"
6.00xC.ffectlve)
1.141
0.001
0.1lOI
0.001

" ".,,.
100.001I,.

2/1 Ir.
100.001
9J.00I

6
Clperetlng I • .,:

249S

Actwl:
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